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Lloyd’s List Greek Shipping Awards

Embiricos honoured at Greek awards

GREEKpersonalities in London,
NewYork and—of course—
Piraeuswere among thosewho
scoopedmajor prizes at the 2010
Lloyd’s List Greek Shipping
Awards in front of a capacity
audience of 1,000 inAthens last
Friday night.

Epaminondas Embiricos,who
recently stood downafter a long
shift as chairmanof the London
basedGreek Shipping Co-
operation Committee,was named
Greek Shipping Personality of the
Year,while legendaryUS-based
magnateGregory Callimanopulos
received the Lloyd’s List/Propeller
Club LifetimeAchievementAward.

TheNewsmaker of the Year
Awardwent to Evangelos
Marinakis as the climax of an
exceptionally busy year for the
Greece-based owner.

Companyhonours included the
unveiling of Peter Livanos-led
GasLog as Tanker Company of the
Year for itswell-judged emergence
as a leading presence in the
liquefied natural gas carrier sector.
The grouphas a fleet of 14 LNG
carriers undermanagement and
this year took delivery of GasLog’s
first two fully owned vessels.

Chief executive Polys
Hajioannou accepted theDry
Cargo Company of the Year Award
for 2010 onbehalf of NewYork
Stock Exchange-listed Safe
Bulkers,which has underlined its
strengths this yearwith a series of
dry bulk carrier acquisitions.

Louis Cruiseswas named
Passenger Line of the Year Award
for its ongoing commitment to
Greek cruise sector and its role as a
champion of theGreek flag.

Thiswaswas the first time in
the award’s history that a cruise
line beat competition from the

country’s ferry industry to claim
the title.

The awards, sponsored by
ClassNKand ahost of other
leading companies in themaritime
industry, also emphasised the
ever-tighter links betweenGreek
shipping andAsia.

CoscoGroup chairmanWei
Jaifuwas elected International
Personality of the Year for, among
other things, Cosco’s investment in
the Piraeus container terminal and
awide span of co-operationwith
Greek owners in chartering,
shipbuilding and repair.

Shipbroker of the yearwas Cass
Technava, a joint venture between
Technava andCassMaritime,
SouthKorea’s biggest brokering
company. Cass Technava has
focused on opportunities inAsia
andwithin 2010 has contracted
more than 50newbuildings for
Greek ownerswith yards in China,
Korea and Japan.

XRTCBusiness Consultants

scooped the Shipping Financier of
the Year trophy for itsmajor role in
the first bilateral loan deal
between aChinese bank and a
Greek owner, the first fruit of a
relationshipwith China
Development Bank,which has
also been given the initialmandate
for a new$5bn fund to finance
Greek orders in China.

The seventh annual Greek
ShippingAwards,which coincided
with the close of theUNClimate
Change Conference in Cancun,
had a distinct environmental
theme.

TheNational Technical
University of Athens’ Laboratory
forMaritime Transport, which has
become a leading European
institution in terms of involvement
in research related to ship
emissions, took theAward for
Achievement in Safety or
Environmental Protection.

Naftocement XVIII, a recent
newbuilding for Greece’s

Athens event
highlights a year
of achievement

Foreign ships fear ban in US as
Jones Act rulemaking dropped
CONCERNShave intensified that
foreign-flag ships engaged in
transporting specialist equipment
for construction ormodification of
offshore installations on theUS
outer continental shelfwould be
denied permission to trade under
the JonesAct,writes Rajesh Joshi in
NewYork.

Ironically, this fear comes
about becauseUSCustoms and
Border Protection haswithdrawna
rulemaking underway since 2009,
which could have installed a
blanket ban on foreign ships.

Onpaper, this could be
construed as a victory for
operators of foreign tonnage,
whose lobbies had strongly
opposedCBP’s proposal.

However, experts said the result
could nowbe the opposite, leading
to a quiet backdoor rejection of
foreign ships, in viewof CBP’s new
intention of ruling on such
requests on a case-by-case basis in
the absence of any rulemaking.

“I amwaiting for the other shoe
to drop,” said regulatory
consultant Dennis Bryant.

The JonesAct requires
“transportation ofmerchandise
betweenpoints in theUS” to be
conducted only on aUS-built
vessel, owned at least 75%and
crewedbyUS citizens.

As oil business grew in theUS
Gulf, CBP routinely began
considering specific instances of
marine offshorework not to be
“transportation ofmerchandise”.
Since 1976, CBPhas issued about

twodozen “rulings” to operators of
foreign-flag tonnage, allowing
them towork legally in theUSGulf.

CBPhas allowed foreign
tonnage to dowork such as dive
support, pipe laying, pipe repair
and installation ofwellheads. In
some rulings, items transported
were deemed “equipment of the
vessel”, similar to ships’ stores and
anchors—and thus not
“merchandise”. It was claimed in
certain quarters appropriate Jones
Act shipswere simply not available
for some specific purposes.

These rulingswere not official
“waivers” of the JonesAct, but
each ruling set a precedent for
work in that category to be
performedby all non-US aspirants.

Things turned on their head in
July 2009,whenCBP revoked a
ruling it had issued in February
that allowed awellhead assembly
knownas a Christmas Tree to be
transported on a foreign ship.

TheOffshoreMarine Service
Association, a trade body
committed to defending the Jones
Act,was at the vanguard of a
domestic campaign to get CBP to
change its policy completely. CBP
did just that, by publishing in the
CustomsBulletin a proposed
modification thatwould revoke its
ownprior rulings and shut the
door on foreign ships.

However, the fact this proposal
was published in the Customs
Bulletin andnot the Federal
Register returned to haunt CBP.
The latter actionwould have

required a reviewby theOffice of
Management andBudget. Amid
industry criticism, CBPwithdrew
the proposal in September 2009,
but said it remainedunder study. It
submitted a similar draft for OMB
review inMarch this year.

CBP and theDepartment of
Homeland Security have now
abandoned the idea altogether,
apparently realisingOMBapproval
would not be forthcoming.

BlankRomepartner Jonathan
Waldron,who represented foreign-
flag trade bodies in opposing the
proposal, said the reversal appears
influenced by “concerns from the
Office of theUSTrade
Representative and other federal
agencies that CBP’s proposal could
have serious foreign trade
implications”.

MrWaldron said the prospect of
case-by-case CBP rulings now
makes it evenmore important for
foreign-flag operators and their
lawyers to do thorough research.
Finding the business and
deploying the shipswithout doing
due diligence, in hopes of a
favourable CBP ruling later, is
simply not an option.

“Since the revocation of the
2009Christmas Tree ruling, CBP
has not issued any rulings
involving thismatter at all. This
leaves the offshore industry in a
state of flux anduncertainty until
CBPdetermines the policy it will
followmoving forward,”Mr
Waldron added.n
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GrandChina invests in Titan yard
CASH-rich logistics conglomerate
GrandChina Logistics is stepping
up its investment in the
shipbuilding sector,writesHui
Ching-hoo.

The Shanghai-based company
has agreedwith Titan
Petrochemicals, aHongKong-
listed oil logistics andmarine
services provider, to acquire a 95%
stake in Titan’swholly owned
TitanQuanzhou Shipyard for
Yuan1.9bn ($280m).

GrandChinaalsoagreed to

subscribe to500mofTitan’snew
shares,or6.1%thecompany’s
enlargedsharecapital, forHK$5m
($641,000),Titansaid inastatement
to theHongKongexchange.

TitanQuanzhou Shipyard
recorded losses in 2009 as a result
of the shipping downturn. Titan
hadpurchased the Fujian-
province based shipyard from
TitanOil, Vision Jade Investment
and Titan Shipyard Investment, for
$170m in late 2007.

Titan said the shipyard booked

anunaudited profit of HK$61.8m
and anunaudited loss of
HK$94.4m in 2008 and 2009,
respectively.

Titan said the company
intended to use up to Yuan800mof
the proceeds from the disposal for
debt reduction—and the balance
as capital for further development
of its existing core business.

GrandChina, a logistics
affiliate ofHainanAirlines Group,
declined to comment.n
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nDryCargoCompanyof the
Year
Safe Bulkers
nTankerCompanyof theYear
GasLog
nPassenger Lineof theYear
Louis Cruises
nShipbroker of theYear
Cass TechnavaMaritime
nShippingFinancier of the
Year
XRTCBusiness Consultants
nTechnical Achievement
Award
DracosVassalos
nPiraeus International Centre
Awards
WistaHellas
nLloyd’s List/Propeller Club
LifetimeAchievementAward
Gregory Callimanopulos
nShipof theYear
Naftocement XVIII

nInternational Personality of
theYear
Wei Jaifu
nSeafarer of theYear
DimitriosNezos ofAnangel
Pride
nAchievement inEducationor
Training
Institute of Chartered
Shipbrokers GreekBranch
nAchievement in Safety or
Environmental Protection
Laboratory forMaritime
Transport—NTUA
nSpecial Award:Manof the
Sea
DimitrisMitsatsos
nGreekShippingNewsmaker
of theYear
EvangelosMarinakis
nGreekShippingPersonality
of theYear
EpaminondasGEEmbiricos

Naftotrade,was unveiled as Ship
of the Year for 2010.

The sophisticated self-
loading/self-discharging cement
carrier has numerous
environmentally-friendly systems
for safe carriage of bulk cement.

A special awardwas presented
toDimitrisMitsatsos, veteran
director-general of Helmepa,who
has led theGreekmaritime
environment organisation
virtually since inception.Hewas
namedManof the Sea for 2010.

The Technical Achievement
Awardwent toDracosVassalos,
founder anddirector of theworld-
famous Ship Stability Research
Centre at theUniversities of
GlasgowandStrathclyde.

In the Education or Training
category, the awardwaswonby
the Institute of Chartered
Shipbrokers GreekBranch.

WistaHellaswon the
prestigious Piraeus International
Centre Award for its activities
contributing toGreece as a
shipping hub.

One of thewarmest receptions
was reserved for DimitriosNezos,
master of the bulkerAnangel Pride,
which rescued eight fishermenoff
the Philippines last July in typhoon
conditions.

The glittering eveningwas co-
hosted by one of Greece’s leading
singing stars, Fotini Darra.n

Show co-host Fotini Darra looks on as Peter Livanos accepts the Tanker Company of the Year trophy for GasLog. Also on the
podiumare JetOil Bunkering’s Alexander Prokopakis and Lloyd’s List correspondent Nigel Lowry (right).
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Gregory Callimanopulos receives his award fromAlpha Bank’s Christos Kokkinis.
Below: Lambros Varnavides (left) presents the Greek Shipping Personality of the
Year Award to George Embiricos, son of winner Epaminondas Embiricos.


